A bra with a brain
What for? A better workout.
The NuMetrex™ heart-sensing sports bra for women
— and the NuMetrex™ heart-sensing cardio shirt for men —
take heart rate monitoring to a new level
of comfort and convenience.
Equipped with advanced textile technology,
NuMetrex™ garments incorporate heart-sensing fibers,
eliminating the need for an uncomfortable chest strap.
Just snap in a transmitter to capture heart rate and
relay it to a compatible cardio machine or watch.

What will we think of next?
How fitness professionals fit in!
Flip over to learn how Heart-to-Heart™, the NuMetrex™ trainer
incentive program, rewards both you and your clients...

numetrex.com

A pro with heart

The NuMetrex ™ Heart to Heart ™
trainer incentive program is built
around products designed to
bring even better training
to your clients

You nurture a special relationship with your clients...
a rewarding relationship for both of you. The NuMetrex™
Heart to Heart™ program offers incentives to both you
and your clients for taking the best possible care of the
most critical muscle in the body — the heart.

Your clients’ incentive is a
special discount on the purchase
of NuMetrex™ products, in addition
to the benefits of heart monitoring
for health and fitness.

Your incentive is a healthy
commission paid on every
NuMetrex™ purchase that your
clients make.

the NuMetrex™ trainer incentive program

Begin rewarding your clients and
yourself... Become a member today!
Visit: numetrex.com/trainer
Call: 302-351-2160

See us in San Diego....
Get a substantial professional discount on all
NuMetrex™ products and sign up for the NuMetrex™
Heart to Heart™ program when you stop by our booth
at the IDEA World Fitness Convention ®
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